
OUR SPACES     ONLINE MEETING       FEBRUARY 9th, 2021

Steps What? When? Who? Technology/Media Teachers 
responsible

1 self-reflective questions

about personal life, school, public spaces, digital 
sphere

before the 
meeting

done in one/two/three 
classes in every partner 
school

Mentimeter (poll and word 
cloud)

Maja

One teacher from 
each country needs 
to make sure that at
least one class from
each country gives 
their answers to the 
questions on the 
mentimeter. The 
results will appear 
immediatley. You 
will get one for each
country. 

Maja will close the 
voting on 
mentimeter on 
February the 8th.   

2 - introductions (Who is present?)

- telling each other about Corona regulations and 
thgeir situations concerning these spheres:

 personal life
 school
 public spaces
 digital spheres

(Done with the help of the Mentimeter poll results 
and word cloud from the students' school)

- note-taking by students from another school:
    Germany on Finland
    Finland on Poland
    Poland on Sweden
    Sweden on Latvia
    Latvia on Estonia
    Estonia on Germany

 February 9, 9:30 
CET

ca. 25 minutes

ca. 15 minutes

group of 12 students 
and teachers

two students per school
join the meeting, giving 
their Christian name 
and the country
link:

https://meet.schulen-
flensburg.de/bar-0nn-
pao-ogc

Big Blue Button

Mentimeter poll results 
(personal life, school, public 
spaces, digital sphere) and 
word cloud

Padlet

Barbara

Sandra

3 discussion of the following questions:

    - Which restrictions could be lifted
     while still keeping the population safe?
     

2 groups of 6 students,
one from each country 
in 2 breakout rooms

Big Blue Button Barbara

Sandra/Maja 
introduce this step
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    - Are you a lost generation?
       
    Consider the four spheres again  (private 
life/home, school, public life/spaces, digital sphere)

ca. 10 minutes

4 Discussion of the following question:

- When restrictions are lifted, what is the first thing 
that you will do?

group of 12 students 
and teachers

Big Blue Button Barbara

5 Feedback
Share your thoughts on the online meeting

ca. 3 minutes group of 12 students 
and teachers

Big Blue Button
Mentimeter

Barbara
Maja

6 Assessment of experience

Sharing of notes on situation and restrictions 
 

after the meeting done in the same 
classes as before after 
learning about the 
other countries from 
their classmates who 
took part in the 
meeting and the Padlet.

Mentimeter

Padlet
https://padlet.com/salcevicasa
ndra/Our_Spaces_online_me
eting_1 

Provide the name of your 
country and your partner 
country you are sharing the 
notes about.

Maja

Sandra

https://padlet.com/salcevicasandra/Our_Spaces_online_meeting_1
https://padlet.com/salcevicasandra/Our_Spaces_online_meeting_1
https://padlet.com/salcevicasandra/Our_Spaces_online_meeting_1

